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With all the dignity and cockiness befitting a lady about campus, and with a little
scared feeling hidden underneath,
we gleefully established ourselves on the hilltop.
The
glory of being a [uniorl-e-the delicious self-consciousness of walking out of chapel clown
an aisle of admiring underclassmen's
eyes-the
intricacies of buzzers to summon LIS to our
dates-c-the thrill of chaperoning
ten trustful Freshmen
to the movies.
And then our
Freshmen sisters-we
had a queer, uncertain feeling about meeting them-we
wished
we'd read a book about it, and then it was over and we found them great.
A fall chuck full of fun and week-ends-of
studies and hard digging at the old subjects. Then Pierrot's--candles
flickering in the shadows-the
little red piano-c-blaring
jazz-colored
lights-our
Junior contribution to Student Alumni Fund.
Mid-years overpowered us with the depths of our subjects, but found us possessed of a surprising nonchalance-we
knew they couldn't be worse than Freshman history.
Then Mascot-"you
wouldn't fool us, would you?" ...
the jolliness of playing at Captain Kidd-Junior
Banquet, a night we'll never forget!
And in
culmination
glory-sport
the pure joy

no time at all, spring will really be here and our Junior prom..
the
of our Freshman dreams and Sophomore aspirations.
Knowlton in all its
cars-the
tug of spring-long,
trailing dresses and white gloves-laughterof being a Junior at Prom time!

And before we know it, Commencement
and seriousness-the
blank feeling we get at
contemplating
C. C. campus without 193o-and
ourselves Seniors i-c-of course, it can't
be true.

Seventy-one

Sophomores, Sophomores,
Bless your hearts,
Sister class we love so well.
We'll all he true
To the white and hlue.
You're our sisters
And we all love you.

Scoent y-noo
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The tantalizing
thought of an
brought the Sophomores racing back
and squeaky sophistication would let
the poor, begoggled, be-green-rigged,
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of quite unsubdued
Freshmen
as our new, rather tight-fitting
us. And oh, how we chuckled and chortled over
miserable little creatures!
to college as madly

Then came hockey, long, wonderful afternoons of it, in the most wonderful of possible
autumn afternoons,-and
a faint, reminiscent breath of Pageant on the night of the
Senior-Sophomore
Party for the Freshmen, that set some of us wondering whether Sophomore year was going to be as awfully nice as Freshman year had been. But as soon as
we had a foothold in one or two courses, and the edges of our new laundry-cases began
to have a friendly, worn look, we cheered up immensely and began to anticipate Hop-Hop, with its terrific excitement, and its skating waitresses, and the awful over-and-goneness afterward!
Mid-years rather stiffened our joints for a time, but we simply burst forth at the
beginning of the new term into basketball and Mascot Hunt, and Student Alumni Work,
and Competitive Play. Alas, dear Sophomores, there will be no Pageant to while away
the blithe spring hours (months)
this year, and we expect that everyone will envy the
Freshmen,
whether ever so little, or rather more.
But we actually find it pleasant to
bask in the repose expected of our superior state. And so comes the end of Our Sophomore Year.

Seventy-five

Listen. oh Freshmen!
Hearken. oh Freshmen!
Open your windows
And look down below.
Seniors are singing.
Fellowship bringing.
And here to you
Our good feeling we will show.

Seventy-six
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We arrived, a hundred seventy-six raw, undisciplined recruits, to join the great Legion
of C. C. OUf superior officers, the Sophomores, not too long out of the ranks themselves.
commenced our training in the most vigorous style. We donned, with outward submission, our striking uniforms, and passed our week's tenderfoot test with flying colors. After
that strenuous ordeal, we gained more prestige in the Legion, the lieutenants (the Juniors)
treated us most deferentially, and even the captains, the division of 1930, descended a
little from their peak of aloofness.
Then our primary course in military tactics began under the supervision of the highest
dignitaries of the army-the
faculty. What drills we were put through, and what operations of strategy we had to learn! We had to range all the guns of our intelligence on
bulls-eyes of satisfactory grades, some of us getting very good scores, and others falling
short of aim. There were crucial examinations to be passed, where every soldier of. us had
to stand at top-notch attention.
Most of us succeeded in passing these tests, while others
had to go on parole.
But legionary life was not all work, in" fact, it had a most glamorous social side.
There were dances, at which we cadets carried ourselves off with distinction,
arousing
even the admiration of our superiors.
Some of the outstanding soldiers of our ranks were
even selected as honorary attendants at the grand fete of the Second Division (Sophomore
Hop), and at the grand ball of the year, the mid-winter
formal, our whole maniple
turned out in full regalia.
It is now nearly the end of our course of training.
Our first year has ended without perceptible thinning of our ranks. \Ve feel that we
face a career of great promise, for with the retirement of the Senior maniple, we will move
up our second step in our glorious Legion. We will then be commissioned officers, charged
with the duty of making our army "greater, worthier, and more beautiful."
Seventy-nine

